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   Welcome 

We’ve been busy this week with the process to 

appoint our interim Rector.  The three candidates 

visited the churches in the benefice on Saturday 

26th and met the churchwardens.  The interviews took 

place over Zoom on Monday 28th.  With the tours and 

interviews combined we’ve been able to meet and 

get to know each of the candidates.  At this stage we 

aren’t able to comment on the outcome of the 

interviews as there are various formal procedures that 

must be followed and confidentiality is critical.  

However, the process is continuing: our Archdeacon 

will update us as soon as this is possible.
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Thought for the week 

We've been hearing on the 

media recently a lot of 

people saying that 

Christmas will have to be 

cancelled this year due to 

Covid. This only emphasises 

the way Christmas is 

thought about as family 

gatherings and present 

exchanging and revelry in 

the local pubs. The true 

meaning of Christmas is the 

celebration of Christ 

coming into the world to 

save it and boy does it 

need saving at the moment. 

This event, which is God 

given, can never be 

cancelled. 

A Young Person’s View 

Wearing a mask on the bus and 

at school felt weird because I 

wear glasses, so it mists them 

up. However they are not all 

bad though because they 

protect you and others from 

germs and the virus. And at 

lunch, break and lessons we get 

to take them off! 

Courtney (aged 14) 

ST MARGARET’S VOICES 
  St Margaret of Antioch Church  ~  Crick 

Fact File: St Margaret’s Bier House:       
No, I have not misspelt the title and, as far as I 

know, there has not been illicit brewing in the 

church!                                                               

Many parishes, Yelvertoft for one, had a bier to 

transport corpses from the village to the graveside. It was usually a 

wooden frame with rollers and four handles.  Small buildings of 

wood or brick, usually in a corner of the churchyard, were used to 

house the parish bier and if you look, you will see ours. No longer 

containing a bier, it has more recently been used for more nefarious 

purposes. 
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Prayer for the week 

Dear God of extremes,        

Extreme love, compassion, mercy 

and Grace. May our souls yearn to 

abide in you. May we continually 

seek your loving discipline and 

truth, which bring salvation when 

we ask in true humility. May we 

serve with joyful hearts, forever 

praising you our generous loving 

Lord.                                            

Amen 

  Exodus 20: 1-20                         
This reading is about the Ten 

Commandments. It reminds me of a 

video, well worth watching on line, 

called ‘The Story of Austin’s 

Butterfly - Ron Berger’. In this story 

a young child is asked to draw a 

butterfly from a photograph. At first 

the picture looks shaky at best, as 

you might expect. However, the 

child was given advice about how to 

improve the picture e.g. the shape 

of the wings and their colours. 

Importantly the advisors- ‘weren’t 

mean about it’! The result was that 

by the fourth draft it was a 

remarkably good picture!              

God gave Moses the Ten 

Commandments- specific well-

intentioned advice - so that we too 

could become better people. 
Matthew 21: 33-46: Jesus was in the Temple, teaching, and 

was approached by the chief priests and elders of the people who 

challenged his authority.  So he replied with this parable.  When 

we read it we probably agree with the priests that the tenants 

should be severely punished, but the meaning was much deeper. 

 God is the landlord, Israel is his vineyard, the tenants are it’s 

people or religious leaders, the servants who were killed were 

martyred prophets and the Son is Jesus.  The chief priests and the 

Pharisees knew that he was talking about them.  

Contributors: Courtney Dipple, Bryan 

and Hazel Gault, Dave Milne, Sue 

Milne, Ron Parker, Kent Polley, John 

Rogers, Sheila Robertson, Carole 

Smith, John and Loraine Winn

Within living memory people in Crick would have lived all of 

their lives in the village, apart from maybe an annual visit to 

Daventry, and their sense of community would have been 

farming based, the church and the pubs. Their education would 

have come from the church and they may have had a radio, 

perhaps in the form of a cat’s whisker. Now, their work places 

maybe as far as London and their communities maybe multiple, 

online, and world-wide. Their religions maybe pick and choose 

ones and include bits of everything including the occult. What 

an opportunity this is for the Holy Spirit and the church.  

Mini-break from Covid?: At last a chance to 

visit one of our favourite places. We check in 2 hours 
later than usual to allow for deep-cleaning of our 
room, and, once there, relax with a cuppa.                        

Ah! Dinner, pre-booked for 6.30 is now 5.30, thanks 
to the 10pm curfew. Though there are 50% fewer 
guests, the live entertainment is split into 2 sessions 
so timing is tight. After an hour’s entertainment, we move to the 
Great Hall to enjoy some delightful singing. The masks and chorus 
of massed hand-sanitisers are a reminder of Covid but it’s lovely to 
get away. 

‘Nine Words’:  God has placed us in families of all shapes and 

sizes. He has also blessed us in making us part of the world wide 

church family.                                                                                

However as we know there is no such thing as “the perfect family”. 

At our wedding the minister gave us nine words in his message that 

he said would be very important in our future lives together.           

“I am sorry, I was wrong, please forgive me”                                 

Perhaps this little phrase although short and simple, is just as 

appropriate for us all to be reminded of daily. 
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